Product Quality Assurance
Recent news stories have cast concerns on product safety of goods manufactured in China,
Pacific Cornetta, Inc. (PCI) would like to reassure our customers that our products are safe. PCI
is committed to our strict quality assurance program at our production facilities in China. PCI
focuses on three disciplines: quality control, raw materials and independent tests.
Quality Control
Our inspection guidelines meet or exceed the National Standards of China and include additional
requirements from PCI. PCI’s guidelines result in higher quality standard than required by the
government and most of our customers. At our production facilities, we have a team of QC
inspectors performing quality checks on all incoming materials, semi-finished goods and on final
products to ensure the goods meet our quality requirements.
Raw Materials
To make certain final products meet our quality standards, we select only food-contact safe
materials for use on our products. Materials such as 18/8 marine-grade stainless steel, silicon,
polypropylene (PP), acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) and acrylostyrene (AS) are considered
safe materials for our beverage or food containers. All materials do not contain Bisphenol-A
(BPA). We require our factory to use only virgin materials and organic pigments for our plastic
products. Through careful selection of our suppliers and development of long term relationships
with them, our trusted partners supply materials with good quality and consistency.
Independent Tests
As a company policy, our suppliers provide necessary testing reports, such as heavy metal
content test, on raw materials for production. During manufacturing, our products are sampled
and tested regularly by internationally recognized, independent testing centers. These tests are in
addition to the lab tests requested by our customers to ensure that the raw materials we use are
always exceeding their standards. Our products are approved by U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) and Japan’s Ministry of Health.
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